
PRIMARY BENEFITS

• Combines with each individual’s chemistry to create a beautiful, unique and 
personal fragrance.

• Provides a warming, musky aroma

• Entices and intrigues the senses

INGREDIENTS

Fractionated Coconut Oil, Patchouli 

Leaf, Bergamot Peel, Hawaiian 

Sandalwood Wood, Rose Flower, 

Vanilla Bean Absolute, Jasmine 

Flower, Cinnamon Bark, Vetiver Root, 

Labdanum Leaf/Stem, Cocoa Seed, 

Ylang Ylang Flower

PRODUCT DESCRIPTION

dōTERRA Whisper® Blend for Women 

is a complex and diverse blend that 

combines with each individual’s 

chemistry to create a uniquely 

personal fragrance. 

Each essential oil in the blend 

provides an inviting aroma of its own, 

but when combined, these oils offer  

a distinct scent that intrigues the 

senses of both the wearer and those 

passing by. 

Regarded as precious flowers in the 

perfume and aromatherapy industries, 

Jasmine and Ylang Ylang’s euphoric 

aromas combine with the warm and 

spicy scents of Patchouli, Vanilla, 

Cinnamon and Cocoa to make this 

blend unique in complexity and 

aromatic influence. 

USES

• Apply to wrists, back of neck and 

pulse points for a distinct and 

individual fragrance. 

• Diffuse or add to clay pendants for  

a unique aromatic experience.

• Try dispensing one to two drops in 

the palm of the hand and rub on 

clothing, scarves and coats.

DIRECTIONS FOR USE 

DIFFUSION: Use three to four drops 

in the diffuser of choice. 

TOPICAL USE: Apply to desired area. 

Dilute with a carrier oil to minimise 

any skin sensitivity. 

See additional precautions below.

CAUTIONS 

KEEP OUT OF REACH OF CHILDREN. 

Possible skin sensitivity. If you are 

pregnant, nursing or under a doctor’s 

care consult your physician. Avoid 

contact with eyes, inner ears and 

sensitive areas. Avoid sunlight or UV 

rays for up to 12 hours after applying 

product. Application to the skin may 

increase sensitivity to sunlight.

dōTERRA WHISPER®

Blend for Women 5 mL

AUNZ SKU: 31080004

Musky, warm, spicy, soft, sweet
Aromatic description
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